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1.

1, Theodor Meron, President of the International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persans

Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Comrnitted in the Territory
of the former Yugoslavia since 1991 ("Tribunal"), am seised of a request for review submitted by
Defence counsel for Mr. Ratko Mladié, dated 18 August 2013, seeking review of a decision issued
by the Tribunal's Office for Legal Aid and Defence Matters ("OLAD") on 18 April 2013. 1 The
Registry of the Tribunal ("Registry") responded on 2 September 2013. 2

I. BACKGROUND
2.

On 22 July 2011, the Registry assigned Mr. Branko Lukié as lead counsel ta Mr. Mladié on

an interim basis, pending a determination of Mr. Mladié' s ability ta remunerate counse!. 3

Mr. Miodrag Stojanovié was assigned as co-counsel ta Mr. Mladié' s Defence team on 23 February
2012. 4 The interim assignments of lead counse! and co-counse! were made permanent on
1 February 2013, when the Registry determined that Mr.. Mladié was partially indigent and was thus
eligible for the assignment of Tribunal-paid counsel. 5 On 4 June 2012, Mr. Dragan Ivetié was
assigned as a legal consultant ta Mr. Mladié's Defence team. 6 The Trial Chamber has granted rights
of audience ta Mr. Ivetié. 7
3.

On 29 June 2012, the Registry ranked Mr. Mladié's case at complexity level three

(extremely difficult) and granted his Defence team funding in accordance with this ranking. R In sa
doing, the Registry denied Mr. Lukié's request, made on 28 May 2012, for funding beyond that
provided for at complexity level three for the payment of a second co-counse!.9 The Registry noted
in this regard that the Defence Counsel Trial Legal Aid Policy ("Trial Legal Aid Policy") does not
allow for the assignment and funding of a second co-counsel but that Mr. Lukié has the flexibility
ta determine the composition of the Defence team and the distribution of the lump sum payment
provided under the Trial Legal Aid Policy. 10

1 See Annex A, Internai Memorandum from John Hocking, Registrar, to Judge Theodor Meron, President, dated 20
August 2013 (confidential), transmitting: (i) Appeal of OLAD Deniai of Request for Additional Co-Counsel and DSA,
18 August 2013 (confidential) ("Request for Review"); and (ii) Annex l, Letter from Jaimee Campbell, Head of OLAD,
to Branko Lukié, Lead Counsel to Ratko Mladié, dated 18 April 2013 (confidential) ("Impugned Decision").
2 Annex B, Internai Memorandum from John Hocking, Registrar, to Judge Theodor Meron, President, dated 2
September 2013 (confidential) ("Response"). Defence Counsel for MI. Mladié did not submit a reply.
3

Response, para. 3.

4 Impugned

Decision, p. 1.
Decision of the Deputy Registrar (public with public appendix 1 and confidential ex parte appendix II), 1 February
2013. See a/sa Response, para. 3.
6 Impugned Decision, p. 1.
7 Impugned Decision, p. 2. See a/sa Request for Review, p. 1.
8 See Impugned Decision, p. 2. See a/sa Response, para. 6.
9 Response, paras 4, 6.
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10

Response, para. 6.
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4.

On 3 April 2013, the Defence again requested the Registry ta appoint Mr. Ivetié as

additional co-counsel for Mr. Mladié and ta enable him ta receive DSA and travel allowances. lIOn
18 Apri12013, OLAD denied the request on the grounds that neither the Directive on the
Assignment of Defence Counsel ("Directive,,)12 nor the relevant remuneration policies provide for
the assignment of an additional co-counsel or for the payment of trial DSA in The Hague for
anyone other than lead counsel or co-counse!. \3

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW
5.

The following standard has been set for the review of administrative decisions made by the

Registrm:
A judieiaI review of [ ... ] an administrative decision i8 not a rehearing. Nor i8 it an appeal, or in
any way similar ta the review which a Chamber may undertake of its own judgment in accordance

with Rule 119 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence. A judicial review of an administrative
decision made by the Registrar [,.,] is concerned initially with the propriety of the procedure by
which [the1Registrar reached the partieular decision and the manner in whieh he reached il."

Accordingly, an administrative decision may be quashed if the Registrm:
(a) failed ta comply with [., .]legal requirements [, .. ], or
(b) failed ta observe any basic rules of natural justice or to act with procedural faimess towards the
persan affected by the decisioTI, or
(c) took inta account irrelevant material or failed to take inta account relevant material,

Of

(d) reached a conclusion which no sensible persan who has properly applied his mind ta the issue
could have reached (the "unreasonableness" test).IS

6.

Unless unreasonableness has been established, "there can be no interference with the mmgin

of appreciation of the facts or merits of that case to which the maker of such an administrative
decision is entitled".16 The pmty challenging the administrative decision bears the burden of
demonstrating that "(1) an error of the nature enumerated above has occurred, and (2) [... ] such an
error has significantly affected the administrative decision to his detriment".17

Il Impugned Decision, p. l,
ITmIREV. Il, Il July 2006.
13 Impugned Decision, p. 3. See also Impugned Decision, pp. 1-2; Response, para. 8.
14 Prosecutor v, Miroslav Kvocka et al., Case No. IT-98-301l-A, Decision on Rcview of Registrar's Decision to
Withdraw Legal Aid from Zoran Zigié, 7 Fèbruary 2003 ("Zigié Decision"), para. 13. See al,w The Proseculor v.
Radovan Karadiié, Case No. IT-95-5/18-T, Decision on the Request for Review of Registrar Decision and for
Summary ReversaI, 7 May 2012 ("Karadtié Decision"), para, 4.
15 KaradiiéDecision, para. 4 (internaI citation omitted). See also Zïg;G~Decision, para. 13.
16 Zigié Decision, para. 13. See also Karadiié Decision, para. 5.
I? Karadf.iéDecision, para. 5 (internaI citation omitted and alteration in original). See also Zigié Decision, para. 14.
12
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III. APPLICABLE LAW
7.

Article 16(A) of the Directive provides that an accused shall be entitled to have one counsel

assigned to him. Pursuant to Article 16(C) of the Directive, the Registrar may assign a co-counsel in
the interests of justice and at the request of lead counse!. Article 16(E) provides that the Registrar
may, at the request of lead counsel, assign other pers ons such as legal consultants to provide
support to counse!.
8.

Pursuant to Article 24(B) of the Directive, assigned counsel and assigned members of the

Defence team shall be remuneratedin accordance with the Trial Legal Aid Policy.18
9.

The Trial Legal Aid Policy provides that the Defence team shall be remunerated in the form

of a lump

SUIn

allotment, which is calculated in accordance with the complexity level and estimated

duration of the relevant trial phase l9 and which includes payment for ail aspects of representation
except for necessary travel and DSA. 20 For cases ranked at complexity level three, the Trial Legal
Aid Policy provides for a monthly allotment of €40,738 21 According to the Trial Legal Aid Policy,
lead counsel is free to decide on the distribution of the lump sum among the assigned Defence team
members in the best interest of the defence of the client. 22
10.

Articles 26(A) and 27(A) of the Directive state that travel expenses of and DSA for assigned

counsel and, where applicable, assigned members of the Defence team shall be met in accordance
with the Registry Defence Travel and Daily Subsistence Allowance Policy ("Travel and DSA
Policy"),23 subject to prior authorization.
Il.

The Travel and DSA Policy is based on two guiding principles: (i) travel and DSA will be

authorized where it is deemed reasonable and necessary in the particular circumstances. of the case;
and (ii) the need to make the most efficient use of public funds at the lower possible cost to the
Tribunal, while ensuring full respect for the rights of the accused and their legal representatives?4
12.

The Travel and DSA Policy provides for the remuneration of travel during the trial period

for investigative purposes undertaken primarily by investigators, occasionally by counsel, and
exceptionally by legal consultants/assistants acting in the investigator' s or counsel' s stead, in other

1 November 2009.
Trial Legal Aid Policy, para. 1.
20 Trial Legal Aid Policy, para. 4.
21 Trial Legal Aid Policy, para. 37.
22 Trial Legal Aid Policy, para. 39.
23 1 January 2007, as amended on 1 August 2011.
24 Travel and DSA Policy, Introduction.
18
19
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words, when the investigator and counsel are unavailable ta travel for objective reasons. 25 The
Travel and DSA Policy also authorizes payment for u'avel of lead counsel and co-counsel ta their
country of residence during the trial. 26
13.

Pursuant ta the Travel and DSA Policy, DSA is paid for days spent on trial-related work in
the Netherlands. 27 The Travel and DSA Policy further specifies that lead counsel and co-counsel
who do not reside in the Netherlands are entitled ta a general DSA allotment of 22 days at the end
of each month during the trial stage, subject ta certain conditions?8

IV. SUBMISSIONS
14.

Mr. Lukié requests that Mr. Ivetié be appointed as second co-counsel and be authorized ta

receive DSA and travel allowances sa that he may "assist with the cross-examination of witnesses"
and "travel ta assist with the preparations for the defense case, when either co-counsel or lead
counsel are unable ta do SO".29 Mr. Lukié submits that Mr. Ivetié's assistance is required in light of:
(i) the pace of the trial, which is scheduled ta take place five days a week with no foreseeable
breaks until the end of the Prosecution case in chief, and the upcoming commencement of the
Defence phase;3o (ii) the scope of the indictrnent and the volume of disclosures made by the
Prosecution, including untimely disclosures;31 and (iii) the increase in work "normally undertaken
by counsel", including cross-examination of witnesses, oversight of the Defence team's work in the
field, and travel ta the field ta work with investigators and witnesses. 32 In addition, Mr. Lukié
submits that having another co-counsel will afford the team "sorne sort of fair footing with the
Prosecution, who has employed no fewer than over 20 different attorneys ta examine witnesses
during the trial". 33
15.

Mf. Lukié also notes that Mr. Ivetié has already conducted the cross-examination of several

witnesses, including four expert witnesses, and is scheduled ta cross-examine nine of the remaining
32 Prosecution witnesses, including three "fact witnesses" and six "main military experts,,34
16.

The Registry contends that the Request for Review fails ta address whether the Impugned

Decision can be properly quashed on the basis of the factors relevant ta the review of an
Travcl
Trave!
27 Travel
2R Travel
25

26

29

and DSA Policy,
and DSA Policy,
and DSA Policy,
and DSA Policy,

Request for Review, p. 3.

Request for Review,
Rcquest for Review,
32 Rcquest for Review,
33 Request for Review,
34 Request for Review,
30

3l

Part J, Section B(l).
Part J. Section B(2).
Part II, Section B(a)(l).
Part II, Section B(a)(2).

pp. 1-2.
p. 2.
p. 2.
p. 1.
p. 3. See also Request for Review, p. 2.
4
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administrative decision. 35 According to the Registry, the Request for Review constitutes "a direct
request to the President to circumvent the Tribunal's legal aid system and authorise legal
representation and funding beyond the parameters set forth in the Directive and applicable Registry
policies" and thus should be surmnarily dismissed. 36 The Registry further submits that the Request
for Review improperly presents new arguments that were not contained in the original Defence
request, including: (i) the need for a second co-counsel to achieve sorne measure of equal footing
with the Prosecution; and (ii) the scope of the indictment, the volume of disclosures made by the
Prosecution, and the un-timeliness of the Prosecution's disclosuresJ 7 The Registry accordingly
asserts that these arguments should not form part of my consideration of the Request for Review. 38
17.

The Registry asserts that, should 1 consider the merits of the Request for Review, the

Impugned Decision. was made in compliance with the Directive, the applicable Registry policies
and "the standard of reasonableness and proper administrative decision-making".39 Specifically, the
Registry contends that the language of Article 16(C) of the Directive explicitly affords the
possibility of only one co-counsel, and lead counsel was made aware of this fact on multiple
occasions. 40 Moreover, the Registry avers that the amount of the lump sum allotment does not vary
with the size of the Defenee team, but instead is distributed to the team members according to the
instructions of lead counse1. 41 The Registry further submits that the Travel and DSA Policy does not
provide for the disbursement of trial-related DSA to Defence team support staff in the
Netherlands. 42
18.

The Registry also asserts that it took into account the size and difficulty of the case and

accordingly ranked the trial at complexity level three, thus providing the Defence team with the
highest level of funding available under the Trial Legal Aid Policy.43 According to the Registry,
there is no basis under either the Directive or the Trial Legal Aid Policy to authorize funding in
excess of that already dispersed pursuant to the level three complexity ranking. 44 Similarly, the
Registry submits that there is no basis under the Directive to designate Mf. Ivetié as second cocounsel and thus there is no basis under the Travel and DSA Policy to authorize travel and DSA
entitlements for Mf. Ivetié as counse1. 45 Moreover, the Registry reiterates that the Travel and DSA

35

Response, para. 13. See also Response, paras 24-25.

36

Response, para. 13.
Response, para. 14.
Response, para. 14.

37
38

39
40
41

Response, para. 15.
Response, paras 16, 20. See also Response, para. 19.
Response, para. 17.

43

Response, para. 18.
Response, para. 21.

44

Response, para. 21.

45

Response, para. 22.

42
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Policy does not provide for such entitlements for Defence team support staff, aside from
remuneration for travel for investigative purposes in certain circumstances. 46 The Registry also
con tends that its refusaI ta assign Mr. Ivetié as second co-counsel does not prevent him from
performing certain tasks, such as cross-examining witnesses, supervising other Defence team
members in the field, and occasionally travelling ta the field 47
19.

Finally, the Registrar requests that, as "matters of legal representation are matters of public

record", this decision, or a redacted version, be made available ta the public.

48

V. DISCUSSION
20.

As a preliminary matter, 1 note that although Mr. Lukié does not explicitly state that the

Impugned Decision should be quashed on the basis of factors relevant ta the review of an
administrative decision, his submissions constitute allegations that the Registry reached an
unreasonable conclusion. In these circumstances, 1 will consider the Request for Review on the
merits.
21.

1 consider that OLAD reasonably relied on Article 16(B) of the Directive, which entitles an

. accused ta have one counsel assigned ta him, and Article 16(C) of the Directive, which provides for
the assignment of a co-counsel when it is in the interests of justice and at the request of the lead
counsel, as the basis for its refusaI ta assign Mr. Ivetié as a second co-counsel. As the Registry
points out, the Directive does not explicitly pro vide for the assignment of multiple co-counse1 49 ln
these circumstances, 1 consider that OLAD was reasonable in determining that Mr. Mladié is
entitled ta a lead counsel and one co-counsel only. 50
22.

1 further find that OLAD was reasonable in concluding, on the basis of the Travel and DSA

Policy, that Mr. Ivetié, as a member of the Defence team support staff, may not be reimbursed for
certain travel expenditures. As the Registry points out, the Travel and DSA Policy explicitly limits
certain travel reimbursement ta assigned counsel. 51 1 note, however, that the Travel and DSA Policy

46

Response. paras 18,22.

47

Response, para. 23.

Response, para. 26.
49 See generally the Directive.
48

50

With regard ta Mr. Lukié's submission that MI. Ivetié should be appointed as a second co-counsel in view of the size

of the case, the volume and untimeliness of disclosures by the Prosecution, and the need for equality of arms. 1 note that
ML Ivetié did not present these arguments in his original request to the Registry. See Request for Review. pp. 1-2;
Impugned Decision, pp. 1- 3; Response, para. 14. According1y, andrecalling that a review of an administrative decision
ls not a rehearing but rather an assessment of the propriety of the Registry's decision-making process, l will not
consider these arguments in this context and they will not form a part of my review. See Prosecutor v. ladranko Prlié
et al., Case No. IT-04-74-A, Public Redacted Version of the 25 Ju1y 2013 Decision on Slobodan Praljak's Motion for
Review of the Registrar's Decision on Means, 28 August 2013, paras 30-31.
SI Travel and DSA Policy, Part l, Section B(2).
6
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does provide that legal consultants acting in the investigator's or counsel's stead may be authorized
to travel for investigative purposes and receive corresponding DSA,52 and the Registry does not
dispute this. 53
23.

Turning to the matter of whether Mr. Ivetié may receive trial-related DSA, l consider that

OLAD was reasonable in relying on Article 27(A) of the Directive and the Travel and DSA Policy
in determining that Mr. Ivetié, as a member of the Defence team, is not eligible to receive DSA for
days spent in the Netherlands on trial-related work 54 As the Registry points out, the Travel and
DSA Policy specifically discusses the disbursement of DSA for work conducted in the Netherlands
to lead counsel and co-counsel, rather than members of the defence team as a whole. 55 In these
circumstances, l am of the view that OLAD took into account relevant information and that the
Impugned Decision is thus reasonable in this regard.
24.

With respect to the Registrar' s request that a public version of this decision be filed, l

consider that al! decisions filed before the Tribunal shall be public unless there are exceptional
reasons for maintaining their confidential status. 56 In this context, l consider that neither this
decision nor the underlying submissions contain information requiring confidentiality.

VI. CONCLUSION
25.

For the foregoing reasons, l hereby:

DENY the Request for Review in its entirety; and
GRANT the Registrar's request that a public version of this decision be filed.

Done in English and French, the English version being authoritative.

,-:1.

,~u

_ '. ,,--',---"'-t=l.'l...,.,_--,,-\jv
Judge Theodor Meron
President

Doue this 30th day of September 2013,
At The Hague,
The Netherlands.

\

~

[Seal of the Tribunal]
"Travel and DSA Poliey, Part 1, Section B(I).
53 Response, para. 18.
54 See Travel and DSA Poliey, Part II, Section B(a).
55 See Travel and DSA Policy, Part II, Section B(a).
56 See, e.g., Prosecutor v. Jovica Stan;fié and Franko Simatovié, Case No. IT-03-69-AR73.3, Order Lifting
Confidentiality, 10 June 2011, p. 1; Prosecutor v. Ante Gotov;na et a/., Case No. 1T-06-90-AR73.6, Decision on Ivan
écrmak and Mladen Markac Interlocutory Appeals against Trial Chambcr' s Decision to Reopen the Prosecution Case,
1 July 2010, para. 6.
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INTERNAL MEMORANDUM - MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR
CONFIDENTIAL
United Nations
Nations Unies

20 August 2013

To:

Judge Theodor Meron, President

Copy:
Copie:

Mr. John Hocking, Regis1rar
.
Ms. Susan Stuart, Acting Head of the Office for I.e~ Aïd and Defence Matters
Mr. Branko Lukié, lead oounsel 10 Mr. Ratko Mladié
.

A:

<®>

In'temationaI
Criminal Tribunal
for the former
Yugoslavia

Tribunal Pénal
International pour
l ' ex-Yougoslavie

Ref.: IT-09-92-T

Date:

.

Kate MackintOsh,

From:
De: .

Deputy Re~/

..----

.C- •

Subject
. Objet:

Reauest for Review under Article 31 of the Directive on the Assignment ofDefence Counsel

1.

Defence Counsel for Mr. Ratko Mladié bas requested yOUI review of a decision issued by the
Office for Legal Aid and Defence Matters on 18 April 2013 conceming the reSOUIces
allocated to the Mladié Defence team for work performed during the trial phase of the case
Prosecutor v. Ratko M/adié ("Request"). The Request, addressed to you, is dated 18 August
2013, and was received by my Office on 19 August 2013.

2.

Article 31(C) of the Directive on the Assignment of Defence Counsel ("Directive") provides
that "[w]here [a] dispute involves a sum greater than € 4,999, an aggrieved party may file a
request for review with the Registrar, who shall refer the matter to the President for bis
deterinination. "

3.

The present dispute involves a sum greater than € 4,999. l therefore respectfully refer the
Request to you for determination, and attach same to this memorandum.

4.

My Office will provide a submission to you regarding this matter within 14 days.

5.

Thank you for yOUI consideration.

,

1

-

--,

~

--
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PERSONALANDCONFIDENTIAL

DEFENSE TEAM FOR GENERAL RA TKO MLADré
Case No. 11-09'92-T

TO:

(via E-mail)
The Honorable President Theodor Meron
Churchillp1ein 1
The Hague. Netherlands
2517JW

18 August 2013

RE: lT-09..92-T lProsecutor vs. Ratko Mladicl

Ap.peal ofOIAD Denial of ..
Reqpestfor Additional Co-Counsel andDSA
Dear President Meron:
We address you with this urgent appeal of an OLAD denial of oùr. request for
authorization of Additional co-counse1 and DSA in the Mladic case. wé
would ask that you give this matter your urgent attention, .as it affects our
team's ability to continue with the pace of trial and continue to provide
professional representation to MT. Mladic. It affects the fairness· of the
proceedings and the image that this case will 1eave on the· 1egacy of the
Tribunal's work. A copy of the OLAD decision denying our request is
attached hereto as "Annex 1.'
By way of a brief background and introduction, on 2 April 2013 we
presented OIAD with a request ta have. authorized 1 additional co-counse1
. and additional DSA for thatco-counse1 and one other teammember,in
order to permit the defense to keep pace with the trial and have sorne sort of
fair footing withthe Prosecution, who has emp10yed no fewer than o,!,er 20
different attomeys to .examine witnesses during· . the trial, .whereas the
Defense oruy has 2 recognized counse1, and Jimited rights of audience for .2
more staffmembers.l OLAD denied that request. This Appeal is presented
oruy in relation to MT. Dragan Ivetic, and our request to havehim appointed
as an additiomil co-colinsel, and funding provided for him tohave DSA.

am sure that you are aware, the Trial Chamber has scheduled to sit 5
days a week in for the remainder of the trial. The currentiy set schedule for
the coming months is very tight and hectic and does not foresee any break
or pause in proceedings until the end of the Prosecution Case in Chief.

As l

Furthermore, the CUITent scl:Îedule fon;sees the Prosecution case lasting
.
until October, with the defense case thus co=encing sometime thereafter ..
.

1

The sam~ pers?nnel for whom the instant request was made and denied.

. -Page 1-
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PERSONAL AND CoNflDENTIAL

The pace of the trial thus far has been very demanding on the defense team,
and l must say that we have barely survived it, and only because of the
regular breaks in the proceedings, which we will no longer have the benefit
. of. The case itself is the largest in the history of the tribunal, both in terms
of the scope of the indictment and the volume of the disclosures made 10
date by the Prosecution. Further, this is a case where the Prosecution failed
to timely disclose about 2/3 of the materials required under Rule 66 and 68
until just before the start of trial. We are now up to 71 additional disclosure
batches. Quite frankly, it has been a case that we have been forced to do
both pre-trial and trial work simultaneously.
To date the successful representation of our client at trial has only been
possible due to several of our team members sharing the load of work in
. cross-examining prosecution witnesses. To illustrate the extent to which
that has been necessary, please look at the followingsummary (as 0[26 July
2013), taking us up to the CUITent time:

Defense Team Mernber

# of Witnesses Total lime Sgent ln
Crossed
Cross

Branko Lukic (Iead counsel)

43

121 hours 13 minutes

'Includlng
4exper1s

Miodrag Stojanovic (co-counsel)

46

80 hours 53 minutes

'ncludlng
3experls

1

Dragan Ivetic (Iegal consultant)

36

89 hours 14 minutes .

'1nc1ud1ng
4experts

Nenad Petrusic (legal assistant)

5

12 hours 51 minutes

We have endured thus far with team members making sacrifices and
performing work that was not adequately compensated, however the costs of
keeping multiple staff persons present in The Hague for purposes of trial
keep rising. This will continue to become even worse with the approaching
defense case, as in addition to the foregoing work, we will have to also
expand our workwith defense witnesses.
In order to endure the coming busy schedule with no breaks, and to

adequately prepare. for the defense case while handling the remaining
Prbsecution witnesses, it will be even more necessary to share the tasks
normally undertaken bY counsel. including: al cross-examination of
witnesses; bl oversight of work of defense team in the field; cl travel to the
field to work with investigatois/witnesses.

-Page 2-
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

For that reason, we would kindly request that you. grant our Appeal of the
OLAD denial and appoint as additional co-counsel. Mr. Dragan Ivetic, and
authorize ltim DSA. and travel allowances as appropriate for counsel. As 1
am sure you are aware, Mr. Ivetic is on the Rule 45 list for counsel, and in
fact is currently co-counsel on 2 completed cases, in addition to being vicepresident of the ADC and executive board member. In this way Mr. Ivetic
would be in a position to assist with thecross-examination of witnesses, as
weil as travel ta assist with the preparations for the defense case, when·
either co-counsel or lead counsel are unable to do so. 11lUS his experience
and abilities would greatly contribute to the work of the defense in the
court-room.
As you can see above, Mr. Ivetic has already borne a great deal of the
examination of witnesses, inc1uding 4 experts to date. As to the remaining
.32 witnesses, Il of whom are experts, from the Prosecution Case in Chief,

Mr. Ivetic is scheduled to be cross-examining 9 of the same (inc1uding 3 fact
witnesses and 6 of the main military experts) with a total estimated time of
16.75 hours in direct examination and 48.50 hours in cross-examination.
Thus his funding as an additional co_counsel is necessary in order for the
team to function.

Unless we receive this additional allotment 1 truly fear that we will not be .
able to endure the pace of the trial, and will have to seek an adjournment of
the same.
1 kinâly look forward you your immediate attention to this matter.
Should you have any questions or co=ents relative to the foregoing, 1
would ask that you do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you.
Very truly yours,

·rJdfc '

Branko Lultlc, Lead COuTIsel

-Page 3-
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ANNEX 1
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18 April 2013
United Nations
Nations Unies

Dear Mr.Lukié,
Request for Additional Co-Counsel and DSA

1 refer to yOlir letter of 3 April 2013 in which you request that the Registry:
i) "appoint as additional co-counsel Mr. Dtagan 1vetié andauthorisehim DSA and travel
allowances as appropriate for counsel"; and .
..
.

International
Criminal Tribunal
for the former
Yugoslovia

ii) "approve an additional DSA allàtrnent for Legal Assistant Mr. Neriad.Petrusié".!

Registry

Additional Co-coumel

Tribunal Pénal
International pour
I"ex-Yougoslavie

The Directive on the Assignment of Defence Counsel("Directive'·'fovernsthe Tribunal's
assignment and remuneration of defence counsel to üidigent accused. Article 16(C) of the
Directive provides that the Registrar "mayassign a second counsel".inthe interests of justice. In
this regard, at your request, and in the interests ofjusticepursuant toDirective Article 16(C), on 23·
Feb~~ 2012Mr. Miodrag Stojanovié was assigned as Co~counseLtoth.e Defence team of Mr.

Greffe

W~.

.

.

..........

.

Artièle 16 (E)of the Directive provides that the Registrarnia,y alsoassign other persons, sucb. as
legal assistants,· consultants, investigators andinterpreters, to.assist in thedefence. Mr. Ivetié was
assigned as a legal consultant to yourdefence team on 4 June 2012, in accordance with Article 16
(E) of the Directive.
Whilelead counsel has flexibility in determining the composition of bisteam, the Directive does
not provide for the assignment of more than.one Co-coUnsel.
.
.
Cross examination

In your letter you state that assigning Mr. Ivetié as an additional Co-co~selwouldputhim "in a
position to assist with the cross examination of witnesses". Y ou also request a daily subsistence
allowance for Mr. Petrusié wbile in the Hague to permit him to assist in the .cross examination of
witnesses.
.
As stated above, the Directive does not provide for the assignment of IDgre than one Co-Counsel. .
Article 27(A) of the Directive provides that Daily SubsistepceAllowance ("DSA") is paid by the
Registrar in accordance with the Defence Travel aild DSA Policy ("Poliey"). Inaccordance with
thePolicy,· DSA during trial in the Hague is payable only paid to Lead Cbunsel and Co-counsel. 4
Experienced lawyers working as part of adefence team ~ay requestleave of the Trial Chamber for
specific rights of audience during trial proceedings, under the authority and supervision of assigned
Counse!. There have been other instances before the Tribunal of qualified support staff being
granted such rights of audience for e.g.,. making submissions in closing .arguments or cross
examining particular witnesses.
.
.

1

Mr. petrusié is assignedas \ega\assistant!inv~stigator ..

2 Mr.
3
4

M1.dié was detennined partially indigent'by Decision dated 31 January 20 13.

The Prosecutor v. Ratko Mladic, Case No. IT-09-92, Decision of the Registrar, 23 February 2012.

See Policy, Part Il B.

.
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While the Trial Chamber has granted rights of audience to Mr. Ivetié, and, to a lesser extent Mr.
Petrusié, this does not implieate the allotment of additional resourees by the Registry. Under the
Trial Legal Aid Policy, Lead Counsel may distribute the lump sum (currently €30,753.00 per
month, plus an end of stage payment equal to twenty percent of the total lump sum allotment)
among the assigned defence team members commensurate with the tasks performed. The Registrar
is not in a position to increase the remuneration provided based on the division of tasks within the
Mladié defence team.
Ail letters of assignment to support staff, includingthe assignment letters of Messrs. Ivetié and
Petrusié, clearly state that the Tribunal does not coyer travel expenses of defence support staff to
the Seat of the Tribunal, and aceordingly these assignments were made and accepted in full
knowledge of the remuneration to be provided.
Travel ta the field
Your letter also indicates that assignment as Co-Counsel will allow Mr. Ivetié to be in a position to
"travel to assist with the preparations for the defenee case, when either co-counsel or lead counsel
are unable to do sO." You mention travel to the field to work with investigators/witnesses as a task
you envisage needing to share.
Under the terms of the Policy, it is expected that investigative missions are to be undertaken
primarily by the investigators assigned to your team, occasionally by Counsel, and exceptionally
by other team members such as legal consultants. 5 Mr. Ivetié is accordingly not prohibited from
undertaking such missions; and assignment as Co-counsel is therefore not required for him to assist
your defence team in this respect. 6
1 note in this regard that my office has not t6 date received any request for Mr. Ivetié to travel for
investigative purposes. Should such a request be received it will be determined in accordance with
the terrns of the Policy.?
With regards to ML Petrusié, as he is assigned in the dual role of legal assistant/investigator, it is
anticipated that he will work with witnesses. Requests for Mr. Petrusié to travel for investigative
purposes will be determined in.accordance.with the terms of the Policy.
Pace afTrial
You indicate in youi letter that withoutadditional funding as addressed above, you "fear that you
will not be able to endure the pace of the trial". You have not, however, indicated how additional
funds would operate to impact the pace of trial.
The difficulty and complexity of the Mladié case has been fuctored in to the ranking of the case, at
level three (extremely difficult) and the funding provided pursuant thereto is significant (currently
totaling approximately €42,177 per month plus end of phase retention, including DSA for Lead
Counsel and Co-Counsel in the amount of approximately €10,424 per month based on a full-time
trial sitting schedule). 8 Task management and corresponding distribution of remuneration within
, The Policy provides that: "Travel for the purpose of meeting witnesses ... and engaging in other investigative tasks
[ ... ] will primarily be undertaken by investigators, occasionally by counsel (e.g. to interview key witnesses and
witnesses that are scheduled to testify in the case) and exceptionally by leg.l consultants/assistants acting in counsel or
the investig.tor's stead (i.e. wher~ the counsel and investig.tor(s) are unavailable to travel for objective reasons." See
Part 1 B 1.
6 ln accordance with Part 1 B 1 of the Policy, .uthonsation for travel and DSA for investigative pUrposes is considered
''[. .. ] on a case by case basis depending on the.reasqnableness and necessity of the travel which in turn is to be
assessed in light of the nature and amount ofwork io be un·dertaken~ and the efficient use ofpublic funds."
7 Ibid.
'1 note that in the month of March, 2013, €15,262.00 was 'distributed to you (€9,550 lump sum plus €5,712 DSA),
€ll,077.00 ta your Co-Counsel (€5,365 plus €5,712 DSA), €1,800.00 to Mr, Petrusié, and €5,538.00 to MT. Ivetié,
your defence team including. in addition to Counsel, Cowith. the balance being distributed to assigned members

of
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the lump sum is for Lead Counsel to determine, and the delegation of Counsel-level tasks to legal
consultants or legal assistants does not implicate additional funds or paymentof Counsel DSA.
1

Finally, you mention a prior "impediment" to Mr. Ivetié's assignment asCo-counsel and that same
has been resolved. In this regard, shouId you believe that it is in the interests of justice for Mr.
Ivetié to be assigned as your Co-Counsel in pll\ce of Mr. Stojanovié, 1 invite you to make a
reasoned request to myOffice to this effect. However, whether or not it is deteimined that Mr.
Ivetié would be a suitable replacement Co-Counsel for the Mladié defence team; the Registry is not
in a position to assign him as an additional Co-Counsel.
Accordingly, l regretto infonn you that the Registry is not in a positionto approve your request,
. as neither the Directivè nor .the applicable payment policies provide for :the assignment of an
additional Co-Counsel or the payment of trial DSAin the Hague for defence team memoors other
!han Counsel or Co-Counsel.
ShouId you have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact my office..
Yours sincerely,

ff-

-------

JaimeeCampbell
Head of the Office for
Legal Aid and Defence Matlers
TO:

Mr. Branko Lukié .
Lead Counsel to Ratko Mladié

Counsel, MT. Ivetié and Mr.
addition al legal consultant

Pe~ié,

two

ca~6' inanagers,
.

3

two investigators, an additiQnal legal assistant and an
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Ms. Susan Stuar!"Acting Head of the Offiee for Le~ Aid and Defenee Matters
Mr. Branko Lukic, Lead counsel to Mr. Ratko MlaOié
.

From:

Kate Mackintosh, Deputy Registrar

Subject:
Objet:

Prosecutor v. RatmMladié - Request for Review under Article 31 of the Directive on the

De:

1.

Assignment ofDefenee Counsel

~_.

.

1 write in reference to the request for review ("Request for Review") under Article 31. of the
Directive on the Assignment of Defenee Counsel ("Directive") by lead counsel to Mr. Ratko
Mladié -("Accused") concerriing the resources al!ocated to the Defenee team for work
performed during the trial stage of the case Prosecutor v. Ratko Mladié. The Request for
Review, addressed to you, was referred to you for deterrnination by my internal
memorandum of20 August 2013.

2.

The Request for Review asks that the President authorise and/or order the assignment of Mr.
Dragan Ivetié as a second co-counse! to Mr. Branko Lukié (i.e., a third counse! to the
Accused's Defenee team) and further authorise him to receive trave! and DSA entit!ements
as appropriate for assigned counsel before the Tribunal. The Registry hereby provides its
response to the Request for Review for your consideration.

Background

3.

On 22 July 2011, the Registry assigned Mr. Branko Lukié as !ead counse! to the Accused on
an interim basis pending a determination on the Accused's means to remunerate counsel. On
23 February 2012, the Registry assigned Mr. Miodrag Stojanovié as co-counsel to Mr. Lukié.
The interim assignments of !ead counse! and co-counsel werè made permarient on 1 February
2013, when the Registry determined that the Accused was partially indigent and therefore
eligible for the assignment of Tribunal-paid counsel.!

Prosecutar v. Ratko Mladié, Case No. IT-09-92-T, Decision of the Deputy Registrar (public with public appendix l
.
and confidentiaI ex parte appendix II), 1 February 20 13.

1
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4.

On 28 May 2012, lead counsel requested the assignment of Mr. Dragan Ivetié as a legal
consultant on the Defence team. 2 On that same date, lead counsel also asked that the Registry
authorise exeeptional funding during the trial stage for a second co-counsel, including daily
subsistence allowance ("DSA") entitlements. 3

5.

On 4 June 2012, the Registry assigned Mr. Ivetié as a legal consultant on thé Defenee team. 4
The Registry informed lead counsel that since Mr. Ivetié was assigned as support staff, the
Tribunal would not coyer his travel expenses to the Seat of the Tribunal. 5

6.

On 29 June 2012, the Registry ranked the case at complexity Level 3 for the Prosecution
phase of the trial stagè, which is the highest 'level of complexity under the Defence Counsel
Trial Legal Aïd Policy ("Trial Policy"). The Registry denied lead counsel's request for
funding beyond that provided for a complexity Level 3 case under the Trial Policy to enable
the payment of a second co-counseL The Registry noted that lead counsel has flexibility in
detennining the composition of the Defenee team and the distribution of the lump sum
payment under the Trial Policy, but that the Directive and relevant policies do not enable the
assignment and funding of a second co-counsel. 6 Following a request for reconsideration, the
Registry reaffirmed its decision on 17 July 2012. 7

7.

On 3 April 2013, some eight and a half months later, lead eounsel again requested that the
Registry assign Mr. Ivetié as a second co-eounsel and authorise him to receive travel and
'DSA entitlements as appropriate for counsel. Lead counsel also requested that the Registry
authorise additional DSA entitlements for Mr. NenadPetrusié, assigned as a legal
assistant/investigator, to permit him to assist in the eross-examination of witnesses. Lead
eounsel argued that due to the demanding court sehedule, members of the Defence team were
increasingly needed to perform tasks normally undertaken by counsel, such as the crossexarnination of witnesses, oversight of other Defence team members working in the field,
and travel to the field. Lead counsel noted that MI. Ivetié, assigned as a legal cOllsultarit, had
so far eross-exarnined 20 witnesses, which amounted to approxirnately one-quarter of all

Letter from lead counsel to the Office for Legal Aid and [Defence1Matters ("OLAD") requesting assignment oflegal
consultant, 28 May 2012.
3 Letter from lead counsel to OLAD requesting exceptional trial stage funding, 28 May 2012.
4 Pursuant to Article 16(E) of the Directive.
S Letter from OLAD to lead counsel assigning legal consultant, 4 June 2012.
6 Letter frOID OLAD ta lead counsel regarding trial stage funding, 29 June 2012.
7 Email from OLAD to lead counsel regarding trial stage funding, 17 July 2012.
2

2
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eross-examinations perforrned by the Defenee team. Mr: Petrusié, assigned as a legal
assistant, had so far cross-examined 4 witnesses. 8

8.

On 18 April 2013, the Registry denied the Defence Request. 9 In the Decision on Defence
Request, the Registry noted that the Directive does not provide for the assignment of more

than one co-eounsel and that under the Defenee Travel and DSA Poliey ("TDSA Potiey"),
DSA during trial in The Hague is payable oilly to lead counsel and co-eounsel. The Registry
found that although Mr. Ivetié and Mr. Petrusié had been granted rights qf audience before
the Trial Chamber and were. assisting with the cross-examination of witnesses, this
arrangement did not implieate the allotment of additional resourees to the Defenee team.
Rather, lead counsel has the flexibility to distribute the lump sum payment to Defenee team.
members eommensurate with division of tasks. The Registry· further found that under the
TDSA Policy, Mr. Ivetiéand Mr. Petrusié could be authorised on a case-by-case basis to
travel to the field even though neither were assigned as co-counsel. lO

9.

On 19 August 2013, lead counsel submitted the present Request for Review,l1 asking that the
President overtum the Decision on Defenee Request, authorise andlor order the assignment
of Mr. l vetié

as a second eo-eounsel and further

authorise him to reeeive travel and DSA

entitlements as appropriate for counsel. Lead counsel does not ask for review of the Decision
on Defenee Request with respect to Mr. Petruilié.

Law on judicial review

10.

This matter is properly submitted to you for review based on Article 31(C) of the DirectiveP

Il. . A judicial review of an administrative decision is not a rehearing. Rather, a decision of the
Registrar undergoes a four-part test for proper administrative decision-making and judicial
review of such decisions: (1) compliance with the legal requirements of the Directive; (2)
observance of basic rules of natural justice and procedural faimess; (3) consideration of

8 Letter from lead counsel to OLAD requesting assignment and entitlements for second co-counsel, 3 April 2013
("Defence Requese').
.
9 Letter from OLAD to lead counsel denying request for assignment and entitlements for second co-counsel, 18 April

2013 ("Decision on Defence Request"). The Decision on Defence Request was an annex to the Request for Review.

See TDSA Policy, Part [(B)(l).
Dated 18 August 2013.
12 Article 31(C) of the Directive states: "Where the dispute involves a sum greater than €4,999, an aggrieved party May
file a request for review with the Registrar, who shall refer the matter to the President for his determination."
10

11

3
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relevant material and non-consideration of irrelevant material; and (4) reasonableness of the
conclusion reached.

13

"Unless unreasonableness has been established 'there can be no

interference with the margin of appreciation of the facts or merits of that case to which the
maker ofsuch an administrative decision is entitled",.14

Discussion

The Request for Review presents no proper arguments in support of quashing an
administrative decision, and should be summarily dismissed.

12.

The Request for Review argues that the assignment of Mr. Ivetié as a second co-counsel and
the authorisation of travel and DSA entitlements for him as appropriate for counsel is
necessary for the Defence team to have "sorne sort of fair footing with the Prosecution" and

te be able to "keep pacewith the trial". Lead counsel contends that this is the largest case in
the history of the Tribunal in terms of the scope of the indictment and the volume of
disclosures made by the Prosecution and that the Defence team's workload has been
increased by the Prosecution' s untimely disclosures. Lead counsel asserts that the Defence
team has only been able to successfully represent the Accused thus far because support staff
have been sharing the workload of cross-exarnining witnesses. The Request for Review
provides sorne updated statistics regarding the work of th~ Defence team, 15 and repeats the
original argument that due to the trial schedule, it is increasingly necessary for members of.
the Defenee team to perfonn tasks normally undertaken by counsel, such as crossexamination of witnesses, oversight of other Defence team members working in the field,
and travel to the field.

13.

The Registry submits that the arguments presented by lead counsel in the Requestfor Review
do not address whether the Decision on Defence Request either: (1) failed to comply with the

13 "The administrative decision will be quashed if the Registrar has failed to comply with the legal requirements of the
Directive. This issue may in the particular case involve a consideration of the proper interpretation of the Directive.
The administrative decision will also be quashed if the Registrar has failed to observe any basic rules of natural justice
or to act with procedural faimess towards the person atfected by the decision, or if he has taken into account irrelevant
material or failed to take into account relevant material, or if he has reached a conclusion which no sensible person
who has properly applied his mind to the issue could have reached (the 'unreasonableness' test)." Prosecufor v.
Miroslav Kvoi!ka ef al., Case No. IT-98-30/I-A, Decision on Review of Registrar's Decision to Withdraw Legal Aid
. from Zoran Zigié, 7 February 2003 ("Zigié Decision"), para. 13.
14 Prosecufor v. Radovan Karadiié, Case No. IT-95-5/18-T, Decision on Request for Review of Decision on Defence
Team Funding, 31 January 2012, pars. 6-7; see also Zigié Decision, para. 13.
15 Specifically, that Mr. Ivetié has thus far cross-examined 36 witnesses (including 4 experts), which arnounts to over
. one-quarter of ail cross,exarninations performed by the Defence tearn. Furthermore, they stale that Mr. Ivetié is
expected ta cross-examine approximately 9 of the remaining 32 Prosecution witnesses.
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legal requirements of the Directive or other applicable Registry policies;
basic rules of natural justice and procedural faimess; (3) considered
_
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failed to consider relevant material; or (4) was otherwise unreasonable. Rather, the Rçquest
for Review asks the President to make a fresh assessment of the. original Defenee Request.
The Request for Review is in substance not a request for judicial review, but a direct request
to the President to circumvent the Tribunal' s legal aid system and authorise legal
representation and funding beyond the pararneters set forth in the Directive and applicable
Registry policies. The Registry respectfully submits that the Request for Review should be
sununarily rejected on this basis.

The Request for Review presents new information.

14.

The Registry notes that presents several arguments presented in the Request fot Review did
not forrn part of the original Defence Request. Specifically, lead counsel raises as additional
arguments: (1) the need for an additional co-counsel to achieve approxirnately equal footing
with the Prosecution; and (2) the scope of the indictrnent, the volume of disclosures made by
the Prosecution, and the untimeliness of the Prosecution's disclosures. 16 The Registry
subrnits that the Request for Review is not the appropriate forum for raising new arguments
related to the composition and funding of the Defence tearn. Should the President agree to
address the merits of the Request for Review, therefore, these arguments should not forrn
part of his consideration.

The Decision on Defence Request was made in accordance with the applicable legal
requirements.

15.

Should the President determ.ine to consider the merits of the Request for Review, the
Registry respectfully subrnits that the Decision on Defence Request was issued in conforrnity
with the Directive and applicable Registry policies and in accordance with the standard of
reasonableness and proper administrative decision-making enunciated in the Zigié Decision.
The Registry therefore respectfully requests that its decision be upheld .

Lead counsel also provides an update of the number of witnesses cross-examined by MI. Ivelié thus far and an
estimate of the number of remalning witnesses that MI. Ivetié is expected to cross-examine. As these figures are
related to an argument presented by lead counsel in the Defence Request and are in line with figures provided in the
Defence Request (i.e., Mr. Ivetié has cross'-examined and is expected to cross-examine approximately one-quarter of

. 16
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16.

Article 16(A) of the Directive provides that an accused who is eligible for legal aid is entitled
to have one counsel assigned to him. Article 16(C) of the Directive provides that, in the
interests of justice and at the request of lead counsel, the Registry may assign a second
counsel, called the co-counsel, to assist with the defence of the accused. The Directive does
not provide for the assignment of any additional co-counsel. To the contrary, the language of
Article 16(C) explicitly affords the possibility of oruy one additional assigned counsel. 17

17.

Article 24(B) of the Directive provides that during the trial stage, assigned counsel and
assigned members of thedefence team shall be remunerated in accordance with the Trial
Policy. Under the Trial Policy, defence teams are remunerated by means of a lump sum
allotrnent, whichis calculated by multiplying the estimated duration of a phase with a
monthly allotrnent based on the complexity level of the phase. lB The lump sum allotrnent is
distributed to defence team members according to the instructions of lead counsel, who is
free to decide on the nuniber of support staff and the distribution of the lump sum amongst
assigned defence team members in the best interests ofhis or her client. 19 The amount of the
lump sum allotrnent does not vary with the size of the defence team.

18.

Articles 26 and 27 of the Directive provide that travel and DSA costs for assigned counsel,
and where applicable assigned members of the defence team, shall be met in accordance with
the TDSA Policy. Under the TDSA Policy, counsel are entitled to regular travel between
their countries of residence and the Seat of the Tribunal during the trial stage,z° Counsel,
investigators, and exceptionally other defence team support staff may be authorised to travel
for investigative purposes and receive corresponding DSA.

21

Furtherrnore, counsel are

entitled to receive DSA for days spent on trial-related work in the Netherlands during the

.

the witnesses), the Registry does not abject ta lead counsel's use of these new figures as a basis of the Request for
Review.
17 Article 16(C) of the Directive states: "In the interests of justice and at the request oflead counsel, the Registrar may
assign a second counsel ta assist with the defence of the suspect or accused. This counsel shall be called the cocounse!. Acting under the authority oflead counsel, the co-counsel may deal with ail stages of the proceedings and all
matters arising out of the defence of the suspect or accused. The co-counsel mayalso bé authorised, in writing, to sign
documents on behalf of the lead counse!." [Emphasis added.]
.
,
18 Trial Policy, pars. 1,37.
19 Trial Policy, pars. 9, 39 .
20 TDSA Policy, Part I(B)(2). Between the close of trial proceedings and the issuance of the triai judgement, counsel
are also entitled ta regular travel to visit their client at the United Nations Detention Unit. TDSA Policy, part 1(B)(5).
21 TDSA Policy, Part 1(B)(1).
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trial stage. 22 Defence team support staff are not entitled to trial-related DSA

ID

the

Netherlands?3.

19.

With respect to the Registry' s refusal to assign a second co-counsel, the Registry subrnits
that there is no legal basis under the Directive or any other applicable Registry policy to
assign more than one co-counsel. Therefore, the Registry acted in full accordance with.the
applicable policies in denying lèad counsel' s request for the assignment of a second cocounsel.

20.

The plain langnage of Article 16 of the Directive makes clear that oruy one co-counsel may
be assigned. Persons accepting assignments to represent indigent or partially indigent
accused before the Tribunal do so with full knowledge of the parameters of the legal aid
system as set forth in the Directive and applicable Registry policies. Furthermore, lead
counsel had been informed on prior occasions that the Registry was unable to authorise the
assignment of a second co-counsel. Thus, the Registry' s refusai to assigu a second cocounsel resulted in no "unfair surprise" to lead counsel or to the Defence team, The Registry
thus respectfully subrnits that its refusal to assign a second co-counsel was in accordance
with rules of natural justice, was procedurally fair, and was not unreasonable.

21.

To the extent that the Registry's refusa,! to assign a second co-counsel irnplicates the funding
of the Defence team during the trial. stage, the Registry respectfully submits that it fully and
fairly considered both the difficulty and the size of the case in deterrnining to rank it at
complexity Level 3 during the Prosecution phase of the trial stage, which is the highest level
of complexity. Thus, the Defence team is receiving the highest level of funding available
under the Trial Policy?4 There is no basis under either the Directive or the Trial Policy for
the Registry to authorise funding in excess of funding based on a complexity Level 3
. ranking. Therefore, the Registry acted in full accordance with the Directive and the Trial
Policy in denying lead counsel's request for extraordinary funding.

TDSA Poliey, Part II(B)(a)(I).
The TDSA poliey allpws for one trip for the case manager or another defenee team support staffto travel to the Seat
of the Tribunal during the pre-trial stage to receive training in software and court management procedures. The
traveller is not entitled to DSA for this trip. See TDSA Policy, Part I(A)(7).
24 The monthly allotments used as part of the lump sum ealculation under the Trial Policy are adjusted each year in
aceordance with the consumer price index. In 2012, the monthly allotment for a eomplexity Level3 case was €44,009.
In 2013. the monthly allotmentfor a complexity Level3 case is €45,197.
22

23
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22.

With respect to the Registry's refusaI to authorise travel and DSA entitlements for Mr. Ivetié
commensurate with entitlements available to counsel under the TDSA Policy, the Registry
again submits that there is no basis under the Directive to assign a second eo-counsel and
thus no basis under the TDSA Policy ta authorise such entitlements for Mr. Ivetié as a
counsel. Furthe=ore, there is no basis under the TDSA Policy to authorise such entitlements
for defence team support staff. In correspondence assigning Mr. Ivetié as a legaI consultant
dated 4 June 2012, the Registry reminded lead counsel, in accordance with standard practice,
that the Tribunal WOuld not coyer the costs of his travel to the Seat of the Tribunal.
Therefore, the Registry acted in full accordance with the Directive and the TDSA Poliey in
denying lead counsel's request to authorise counsel-Ievel travel and DSA entitlements for
Mr.lvetié.

23.

Finally, lead counsel argues that the assignment of a second co-counsel is necessary in light
of the Defence team's need for personoel to perform tasks normaIly undertaken by counsel
such as cross-examination of witnesses, supervision of other Defence team members in the
field, and occasionaI travel to the field. The Registry submits that its refusaI to assign Mr.
Ivetié as a second co-counsel does not prevent hirn from performing any of these tasks. As
outlined in the Decision on Defenee Request, Mr. Iveti6 has been granted rights of audience
by the TriaI Chamber and has engaged in the cross-examination of a substantial number of
witnesses. He may supervise the work of Defence team members in the field and may be
authorised to travel to the field, subject to approvaI by the Registry.2S Lead counsel is free to
distribute the lump SUffi aIlotrnent aniongst members of the Defenee team in the best interests
of the Accused and so as to compensate Mr. Ivetié for his performance of high-Ievel tasks.
Lead counsel also does not explain how payment of a daily subsisteIiee allowance in the
26
Hague to a third team member permits or affects the performance of any of these tasks.

24.

The Registry submits that the Request for Review fails to raise any argument that the
Decision on Defence Request contravened any aspect of proper administrative decisionmaking as set forth in the Zigié Decision. The Request for Review cites no legaI basis for
lead counsel's request that a second co-counsel be assigned or that counsel-Ievel travel and
DSA entitlements be awarded to a Defence team support staff. Rather, lead counsel contends

TDSA Policy, Pari I(B)(l).
"
Implicating additionaI public funds up ta approximately €6,OOO per rnonth during full-lime triaI praceedings, in
addition ta fees from the lump sumo Tbe Registry observes that assigned support staff in several other" defence teams
before this Tribunal have performed tasks such as interviewing and cross examining witnesses and making
subrnissions before a Chamber.
25

26

8
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that additional resources are necessary due to the very demanding workload faced by the
Defence tearn during trial. The Registry respectfully submits that it gave full and fair
consideration to the difficulty of the case in deciding to rank it at complexity Level 3 during
trial and thus authonsing the highest level of funding available under the Trial Policy, and
that the Request for Review provides no other basis for quashing the Decision on Defence
Request.

Conclusion

25.

For the foregoing reasons, the Registry respectfully submits that the Decision on Defence
Request was in conformity with the Directive and applicable Registry policies, was in
accordance with rules of natural justice, was procedurally fair, and was in all respects
reasonable. The Registry further submits that it did not consider irrelevant material or fail to
consider relevant material in making its decision. Therefore, the Registry respectfully
requests that its decision be upheld.

26.

As a final matter, the Registry notes that matters of legal representation are matters of public
record. Should the President be inclined to fully or partially grant the Request for Review
and order the Registry to assign a second co-counsel (i.e. a third counsel) or award counsellevel travel and DSA entitlements to a Defence team support staff, the Registry respectfully
requests that such order, or a redacted version thereof, be made available to the public, and
placed on the record in case no. IT-09-92-T. In the event the request is dismissed, the Registrar
reserves the right to malœ a further request regarding placing the decision on the record.

27.

The Registry remains available to make any further submissions that may be required.
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